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to offer premium
film and video
transfer services?
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The Tailor Transfer Partner 
Program is the only end-to-end, 
all-inclusive offering that empowers 
you to increase revenue by providing
your customers the highest-quality
film and video transfer services. 

The program gives you an instant 
suite of film, videotape, photo, slide, 
new digital video and audio transfer 
services that you can sell to your
clients immediately. The program also
provides you with total support at
every stage of the sales and delivery
cycle—from setting your own prices
and online ordering to customer 
communications and promotional 
materials. We are always available 
to field questions, and we go above 
and beyond in fulfilling requests and 
providing the utmost in quality— 
with no hidden costs to you.

Working with Tailor Transfer is easy:

    1. Complete your customer’s order
online or with an order form

    2. Send us your customer’s 
materials

    3. Your order will be processed
within 5-7 days
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Added Revenue at No Cost
Increase Profits with No Investment

Joining the Tailor Transfer Partner Program allows
you to provide additional, better services and generate
more revenue. It’s free to join and you’ll save on
equipment, staff training, and marketing costs.
This all-inclusive program also ensures there are 
no hidden costs for the extra touches that keep
your customers happy. 

Superior Transfer Quality
Top-of-the-Line Film and Video Transfers

Our TailorHD™ transfer process uses state-of-
the-art, professional transfer equipment and 
the most advanced editing software available, 
providing the highest-quality end product for 
your customers. Our film technicians go above 
and beyond to ensure our conversions are the 
best—from film cleaning and scene-by-scene 
image enhancements to opening titles and 
background music.  

Effective Sales Tools
Sales Support from Tailor Transfer

We provide comprehensive sales support and 
professional marketing communications, including
an interactive partner website that enables price 
setting and online ordering, customer education 
materials, in-store displays, and a personalized 
website link to advertise your added transfer services.

Outstanding Customer Service
Keeping Customers Happy Since 1985

Our friendly and knowledgeable team readily 
answers questions and fulfills ordinary (and 
extraordinary) requests from both you and your 
customers. We take extra measures to preserve and
respect your customers’ treasured films, videos and
photos—completing nearly every job in 5-7 days 
and using a back-up system for further assurance. 
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Get Started
Join the Tailor Transfer Partner Program

Sign up for the Tailor Transfer Partner
Program and start offering superior film
and video transfer services immediately.
For more information and to become a
member, call us or visit our website today!

Tailor Transfer
205 East Pennsylvania Boulevard
Feasterville, PA 19053

(888) 322-3228 (Toll-Free)
(215) 322-8444
info@tailortransfer.com
www.tailortransfer.com
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